
�� 1.1�Introduction and Chapter Objectives

An adhesive is a material that can be used to join two or more other materials. 
Adhesive bonding is a method by which materials can be joined to generate assem-
blies. Adhesive bonding is an alternative to more traditional mechanical methods 
of joining materials, such as nails, rivets, screws, etc. Adhesive bonding is not a 
new joining method. Use of adhesives is described in ancient Egypt [1] and in the 
Bible [2]. Bommarito [3] describes recipes for adhesives that were formulated 
during the Middles Ages. One such recipe shows that people in the middle ages 
had an appreciation for the generation of composite materials as well as the use of 
“drying oils”:

“Very Strong, Very Good Glue”
“Take clay roof tiles and grind them to a fine powder using a flour grinder. Add a 
similar amount of iron rust, also ground to a fine powder. Add live lime in an 
amount equivalent to the clay and iron rust and incorporate the mixture with 
 linseed oil. Use immediately to glue what you want as this glue is better when used 
fresh than otherwise”.

A “glue” is an adhesive that is formulated primarily from natural products. In com-
mon vernacular, the word “glue” is used interchangably with “adhesive”. In addi-
tion, “glue” is also used as a verb. For example, one can “glue two or more things 
together” or “one can adhesively bond two or more things together”. The former 
statement refers primarily to natural product adhesives while the latter refers to 
all adhesives. In this book, we use the terms adhesive and adhesive bonding and 
reserve the terms “glue” and “to glue” for natural product-based adhesives. 

A major step in adhesive technology took place in the early 1900s with the advent 
of synthetically prepared adhesives. Thus, widespread use of adhesives as a join-
ing medium is a relatively recent phenomenon.

All joining methods have their advantages and disadvantages and adhesive bond-
ing is not an exception. This introductory chapter explores some of the positive and 
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negative features of adhesive bonding as a joining method. Exploring these fea-
tures sets the stage for many of the chapters to follow. The objectives of this chap-
ter are:

 � to acquaint the reader with the basic definitions used in adhesion science

 � to provide the reader with a basis for understanding the advantages and dis-
advantages of using adhesive bonding

 � to discuss the place of adhesive technology in our economy and to provide 
 examples of where adhesives are utilized

 � to describe sources of information about adhesion and adhesives for those who 
are becoming practitioners of the art and science of adhesive bonding.

�� 1.2�Basic Definitions

An assembly made by the use of an adhesive is called an adhesive joint or an 
 adhesive bond. Solid materials in the adhesive joint other than the adhesive are 
known as the adherends. The phenomenon, which allows the adhesive to transfer 
a load from the adherend to the adhesive joint, is called adhesion. There is also the 
phenomenon of abhesion, which is the condition of having minimal adhesion. This 
property is important when an assembly is needed from which the adhesive can be 
removed on demand. Materials that exhibit abhesion are also known as release 
materials and they are used to make certain pressure-sensitive adhesive construc-
tions. Pressure-sensitive adhesives are described in Chapter 10.

The actual strength of an adhesive joint is primarily determined by the mechanical 
properties of the adherends and the adhesive. The term we apply to the measured 
physical strength of an adhesive bond is practical adhesion. The primary purposes 
of this book are to describe the phenomenon of adhesion, to describe the chemistry 
and properties of adhesives and to discuss the current understanding of the rela-
tionship between practical adhesion, adhesion and the mechanisms of energy dis-
sipation in the adhesive joint.
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�� 1.3� Advantages and Disadvantages 
of  Adhesive Bonding

One major differentiation between an adhesive joint and a mechanically fastened 
joint is that in the second, a mechanical fastener must pierce the adherend in order 
to execute an assembly. When a mechanical fastener pierces an adherend, or if the 
adherend is pierced before the installation of a mechanical fastener, a hole is 
 created in the adherend.

In Figure 1.1 we see two examples of an adherend. In Figure 1.1(a), the adherend 
is intact. If a load was applied to the adherend, the lines of force propagating 
through the adherend would be continuous. If instead, the adherend had a hole in 
it (such as depicted in Figure 1.1(b)), the lines of force could not be continuous 
through the adherend and would have to go around the hole. Thus, at the edges of 
the hole, the force experienced by the material is much larger than the force 
 experienced by the material remote from the hole. The edges of the hole not only 
have to support the force that is applied to those edges, but also must support the 
force that should have been supported by the material that would have been in the 
hole. As we will find in Sections 2.4 and 3.5.1 on fracture mechanics, this situation 
is known as a stress concentration.

(a) (b)

Figure 1.1 Diagram showing lines of force through a monolithic body (a) and a body 
 containing an elliptical hole (b). The lines of force pass continuously through (a) but are unable 
to do so in (b). This results in a stress concentration at the edges of the elliptical hole
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Figure 2.3  
A material having a pre-existing crack along one of its 
edges is shown. A force is applied in a tensile fashion 
perpendicular to the crack. The material is said to be 
placed in “cleavage”. Later in this book, we call this 
method of applying a load “Mode I Cleavage”

�� 2.3� Stress-Strain Plots and the Definition 
of Materials Property Parameters

2.3.1�Tensile Forces

In the tensile test described in the previous section, if the sample has a known 
cross sectional area, A, and F is the force applied by the tensile testing machine, 
then we define the tensile stress, s, as

 (2.1)

The tensile stress is an important engineering concept in that the force F is applied 
across a specific cross sectional area of sample. Many different materials can have 
the same resistance to an applied force if the cross sectional area of the sample is 
the appropriate size. Elongation is the change in the length of the sample as the 
result of tensile forces. The elongation of the sample is defined in terms of the orig-
inal dimensions of the specimen. Thus, if the original length of the sample is l0 and 
the length (displacement) of the sample after a certain amount of tensile stress 
was applied is l, then we can define the term e as follows:

 (2.2)

where e is known as the engineering tensile strain. It is important to note that the 
engineering tensile strain is a dimensionless number and is usually reported as a 
fraction or multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage. This number is also some-
times reported as elongation in industry.
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A stress-strain plot can be generated using a tensile testing machine. A specimen of 
known cross-sectional area is subjected to a tensile force and the elongation is 
measured, as shown in Figure 2.4. The tensile stress is plotted on the y-axis and 
the engineering tensile strain is plotted on the x-axis. At some temperature of test, 
many materials have stress-strain plots similar to that shown in Figure 2.4. Stress-
strain plots for individual materials differ in the initial slope, in the position of the 
knee, in the length of the plateau portion of the curve, and in the elongation at 
break (also known as strain at break), which is indicated by the X in the plot. The 
slope of the initial part of the stress-strain plot is exceedingly important in both 
engineering and materials science. For most materials, the initial part of the stress-
strain plot is linear, thus the relationship of stress and strain is as follows:

 (2.3)

where s is the tensile stress, e is the engineering tensile strain, and E is a constant.
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Figure 2.4 Schematic stress-strain curve. The engineering strain is plotted on the x-axis 
while the stress is plotted on the y-axis. The axes are labeled for either tensile or shear stress 
and strain. Similar curves, but with different actual values, will be measured under both types 
of application of force. The yield stress is shown as well as the failure at break (indicated by 
the “X”)

This relationship should be familiar. It is simply a restatement of Hooke’s Law for 
Springs, that the stress and the strain are proportional. The force applied to a 
spring and the resultant elongation are directly proportional. The proportionality 
constant is called the spring constant.
A spring is usually used as a model for materials that behave according to this 
equation. Materials that obey Hooke’s law are known as linear elastic materials. 
The response is linear with increasing force. If the force is removed, the material 
returns elastically to its original state. Elasticity means that when load is removed 
from the material, it returns to its original shape and size without the loss of me-
chanical energy as heat. The factor E is known as the tensile modulus or Young’s 
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modulus of the material in test. Since the engineering tensile strain is dimension-
less, the Young’s modulus has the units of stress, Pascal (Pa) in SI units and pounds 
per square inch (psi) in English units. Since the above equation, s = E e expresses 
the relation between the stress and strain rather than force and displacement, 
Young’s modulus is a materials parameter describing how a material reacts to 
a given tensile force. If the slope of the stress-strain plot is steep, then Young’s 
modulus is high and a large tensile load must be applied to the sample to get a 
small elongation of the material. Materials that have a high Young’s modulus are 
described as “stiff”. Materials that have a low Young’s modulus are described as 
“flexible”. Table 2.1 provides a short list of well-known materials and a comparison 
of their Young’s moduli.

Table 2.1 Young’s Moduli and Poisson’s Ratio of Some Well-Known Materials

Material Young’s modulus
(Pascal = N/m2)

Poisson’s ratio

Aluminum 7 × 1010 0.33
Mild steel 2.2 × 1011 0.28
Silicon 6.9 × 1010

Glass 6 × 1010 0.23
Poly(methyl methacrylate) 2.4 × 109 0.33
Polycarbonate 1.4 × 109

Low density polyethylene 2.4 × 108 0.38
Natural rubber 2 × 106 0.49

As shown in Figure 2.4, for most materials there is a stress at which the stress-
strain curve exhibits a “knee”, known as the yield stress of the material. This pa-
rameter plays an important role in our understanding of resistance to crack propa-
gation as well as one of the parameters necessary for the proper design of adhesive 
bonds. The tensile yield stress is given the symbol sy and it marks the stress or 
strain at which the material no longer follows Hooke’s Law. After the yield stress is 
reached, the material is non-elastic and is said to have been plastically deformed. 
Plastic deformation is a sign that the material is absorbing energy. In some adhe-
sive bond designs, the yield stress is used as the strength of the adhesive or the 
adherend. This criterion for bond design is often used since the designer wishes 
the adhesive bond to remain elastic under the design loads.

Not all materials display the plateau region shown in Figure 2.4. The plateau is 
seen in materials that “neck-in” or “draw down” as the sample elongates. Note that 
in the plateau region, the stress on the sample can actually decrease. Eventually, 
the material can no longer sustain the stress and it breaks. The stress at this point 
is known as the stress at break while the strain at this point is known as the strain 
at break or the elongation at break of the material. The ultimate tensile strength of 
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“flatwise” load on the core. When generating a honeycomb core containing adhe-
sive bonds, the objective is to obtain good wetting of the core by the adhesive. This 
forces the failure to occur by ripping of the core rather than extraction of the core 
from the adhesive. In general, those adhesives with appropriate flow and the 
 ability to climb the walls of the core provide flatwise tensile bonds which fail the 
core. This test is used in aerospace and allied industries.

Face sheet

Honeycomb core

Adhesive

Adhesive

Hole to affix into
testing machine

Loading block
Hole to affix into
testing machine
Adhesive
Adhesive
Face sheet

Loading block

Figure 3.3 Diagram showing the construction of a flatwise tension specimen. The honeycomb 
core/face sheet sandwich is generated and then post-bonded to the tensile testing blocks. 
Pins to affix the specimen in the tensile testing machine are placed through the holes shown 
in the diagram. The specimen is tested to failure

�� 3.4�Shear Loading of Adhesive Bonds

In general, adhesives display their highest strength when loaded in shear. We have 
already described the loading conditions that place a material in shear in Chapter 
2. If we look at Figure 2.2, we can imagine adherends attached to each of the faces 
of the block and we can imagine the block in Figure 2.2 to be the adhesive. There 
are many types of adhesive bond tests that place the adhesive in a state of shear 
such as those listed in Table 3.2. Indeed, most adhesive bonds used in actual struc-
tures are designed so that the adhesive is primarily in a state of shear. The reasons 
for this design choice become apparent as we begin to quote values of shear 
strength versus cleavage or peel strength for various adhesive types. Therefore, an 
understanding of shear loading is very important.
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Table 3.2 ASTM Test Methods Pertaining to Determination of the Shear Properties 
of  Adhesive Bonds

Test number Title of test Short description of test
D905 Test method for strength proper-

ties of adhesive bonds in shear 
by compression loading

2 × 4 in lumber is bonded and then 
tested by shearing the pieces in 
 compression (the force is opposite to 
the sense shown in Figure 3.4)

D1002 Test method for strength proper-
ties of adhesives in shear by 
 tension loading

Most used test method for evaluating 
adhesives, shown in Figure 3.4

D1780 Practice for conducting creep 
tests of metal-to-metal adhesives

D1002 shear specimens are subjected 
to a constant load and the movement 
of the adherends with respect to one 
another is determined

D2293 Test method for creep properties 
of adhesives in shear by com-
pression loading (metal-to-metal)

A test similar to D1780 except that the 
constant load is in compression and is 
applied by a spring loaded device

D2294 Test method for creep properties 
of adhesives in shear by tension 
loading (metal-to-metal)

A test similar to D1780 except that the 
constant tensile load is applied by a 
spring-loaded device

D2295 Test method for strength of adhe-
sives in shear by tension loading 
at elevated temperatures

A test similar to D1002 except that 
provisions are made for very high 
 temperatures

D2339 Test method for strength proper-
ties of adhesives in two-ply wood 
construction in shear by tension 
loading

A no-filet test of plywood laminate 
shear strength. The plywood is made 
into a shear specimen by milling slots 
into the plywood

D2557 Test method for strength proper-
ties of adhesives in shear by 
 tension loading in the tempera-
ture range of –267.8 to –55 °C

A test similar to D1002 except that 
provision is made for very low 
 temperatures

D3163 Test method for determining the 
strength of adhesively bonded 
rigid plastic lap shear joints in 
shear by tension loading

A test similar to D1002 except that 
provisions are made for the adherends 
to be rigid plastics

D3164 Test method for determining the 
strength of adhesively bonded 
plastic lap-shear sandwich joints 
in shear by tension loading

A special test similar to D1002 except 
that a plastic is “sandwiched” between 
adhesive layers which are bonded to 
metal adherends. This test measures 
the adhesion of the adhesive to the 
plastic

D3528 Test method for strength proper-
ties of double lap shear adhesive 
joints by tension loading

A lap shear test which attempts to 
 correct for the non-linearity of the 
loading path for D1002 specimens by 
having two adherends instead of one 
on one end of the bond
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which we will discuss are only Mode I and the strain energy release rate is desig-
nated as . When reading other literature on this topic, make note of the mode of 
fracture.

Mode I Mode II

Mode III

Figure 3.16 Schematic of the three modes of fracture. Mode I is known as cleavage. Mode II 
is known as shearing. Mode III is known as tearing. Note that Roman numerals are used to 
designate these modes

3.5.1.1�Double Cantilever Beam Specimens
The simplest fracture mechanics specimen to generate and analyze is the uniform, 
double cantilever beam specimen. This specimen is shown schematically in Figure 
3.17 and described in ASTM D3433. In this specimen, the adherends are uniform 
in shape and profile. Their shape is usually square in cross section with dimen-
sions of 1 × 1 in. Initially, a razor blade is driven into the end of the specimen to 
generate an end-crack. The blade is removed before testing. The load is applied at 
the end of the specimen in one of a number of ways. Most commonly, holes are 
drilled through the specimen as shown in Figure 3.17 and the specimen is fixed in 
a tensile testing machine by means of these holes. As the load is applied, the initial 
crack propagates. One parameter measured is the displacement of the specimen 
determined by the crosshead movement of the tensile testing machine. The second 
parameter measured is the crack length as a function of load. This measurement is 
substantially more difficult and is made by either fast photography or by affixing 
instruments to the adhesive bond. For example, one method is to paint the side of 
the bond with conductive paint at intervals and to measure the crack length by 
following the disruption of the conductive paths formed by the paint stripes.

Figure 3.17  
Double cantilever beam specimen

F

F
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3.5.1.2� Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics Applied to the 
Double Cantilever Beam Specimen

Rewriting Eq. (2.12) in terms of differential forces and displacement, we have

 (3.31)

This equation can be simplified to be:

 (3.32)

Substituting Eq. (3.32) into Eq. (2.13) and Eq. (2.14), we have

 (3.33)

This provides an expression for the strain energy release rate in terms of measur-
able parameters, F, D, and their derivatives with respect to the crack length. We 
can make this equation an equality and by doing so, we make the measureables F 
and D into FC and DC, the critical force and displacement for crack growth. Thus,

 (3.34)

Examination of Figure 2.6 provides a way we can make Eq. (3.34) into an expres-
sion that measures one variable instead of two. If the axes of Figure 2.6 were in 
terms of stress and strain, the slope of the line would be the modulus. However, 
since the axes are force and displacement, we may say only that the slope of the 
line is the stiffness of that particular specimen. The inverse of the stiffness is the 
pliability or the compliance of the specimen. C = D/F, because we are dealing with 
linear elastic materials, where C is the compliance. Using this expression, we can 
simplify the equation for the critical force and displacement for crack growth: 

 (3.35)

This last equation is important because the quantity δC/δa can either be calculated 
or measured. For double cantilever beams, the quantity δC/δa can be determined 
from beam theory. For a beam of uniform cross section, height h, width w, and 
modulus E, the change in compliance with crack length is found to be:

 (3.36)

This equation says that we can make δC/δa a constant if the quantity in the paren-
theses is a constant. This was accomplished and researchers generated height-or 
width-tapered double cantilever beams. A height-tapered, double cantilever beam 
has been used in the examination of structural adhesives with aluminum adher-
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ends, while a width-tapered, double cantilever beam has been used to study adhe-
sive-bonded, carbon fiber-reinforced composites [9]. Depending on the Young’s 
modulus of the adherends, different tapers are used to produce specimens of ap-
propriate dimensions. The determination of  is made simpler by using tapered 
beams because the critical strain energy release rate is directly related to the 
 critical force for crack propagation. Figure 3.18 shows a comparison of F–D plots 
for the determination of  for both uniform and tapered, double cantilever beam 
specimens.

F F

Fc

Fc

Fc

D

(a)

Fc

D

(b)

Figure 3.18 Schematic diagram of force-displacement curves measured for a double 
 cantilever beam specimen. (a) Shows a result for a uniform, double cantilever beam. (b) Shows 
a result for a tapered, double cantilever beam. Note that the critical force for crack growth is 
easily determined from the force-displacement curve from a double cantilever beam

Examination of the curves in the two sides of Figure 3.18 demonstrates how the 
data from the two specimens differs. Figure 3.18(a) shows the data obtained for a 
uniform double cantilever beam. Each straight-line section is associated with load-
ing the specimen until a crack begins to propagate. When the specimen is reloaded, 
the compliance has changed (the length of the lever arm is longer) and the reload-
ing curve is different. In each case, a different FC is measured. These FCs corre-
spond to the same , which can be calculated from each measured FC when the FC 
is corrected for δC/δa. It is obvious from Figure 3.18(b), that the tapered specimen 
provides a constant FC no matter what the crack length was when it was measured. 
The tapered specimen provides a direct measure of .

3.5.2�Blister Test

There are a number of other specimens used to determine the critical strain energy 
release rate of an adhesive. One method described by Dannenberg[10] is called the 
“blister test”. It involves the use of a plate through which a hole has been drilled. A 
schematic of this apparatus is shown in Figure 3.19. The hole is covered by 
poly(tetrafluoroethylene) tape or other release material and the adhesive as well as 
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4.2.2.1�Dipole–Dipole Interactions
Each element in the periodic table can be characterized by how much it attracts 
electrons. Thus, elements on the right hand side of the periodic table are said to be 
electronegative in comparison to the elements on the left-hand side of the periodic 
table. When atoms are bound together to make molecules, the electronegativity of 
the individual atoms acts to draw electrons towards those that are the most electro-
negative. Thus, a molecule such as CF3CH3, with the very electronegative fluorine 
atoms on one end of the molecule, has more of the electron density in the molecule 
residing more on one end than on the other. One could say that there was a partial 
charge on either end of the molecule. The CF3 side has a partial negative charge 
and correspondingly, the CH3 end has a partial positive charge. In terms of 
 quantum mechanics, the probability function for the electron is greater in the 
 region around the fluorine atoms than it is around the hydrogen atoms. This type 
of molecule, with a partial separation of charge is known as a dipole.

The dipole is characterized by the magnitude of the virtual charge on the ends of 
the molecule as well as by the distance separating the virtual charges. It is usual to 
draw a dipole as a dumbbell. The charges reside in the “balls” of the dumbbell. The 
handle of the dumbbell is the length separating the charges. The dipole is able to 
act in a mechanical way. If an interaction occurs between a singly charged species 
and a dipole, the opposite charges attract and the negative charges repel according 
to Coulomb’s Law. The line of action of this force is controlled by the “lever” hold-
ing the virtual charges together. A force acting on a lever in this way is a “moment” 
and for this situation, we can define a dipole moment, μ:

 (4.10)

where q is the magnitude of the virtual charge, and l is the molecular length sepa-
rating the charges.

Two dipoles can interact. The oppositely charged ends of the dipole attract and the 
similarly charged ends of the dipoles repel, thus changing the spatial orientation 
of one with respect to the other. Figure 4.1, shows such a situation. The potential 
energy of interaction of two dipoles becomes a matter of trigonometric analysis of 
charges and moments acting upon one another. This dipole-dipole potential energy 
of interaction is written as follows:

 (4.11)

where μ1 and μ2 are the dipole moments and r is the distance of separation of the 
centroids of the two dipole moments [2]. The angles are all shown in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1 Diagram showing the interaction between two dipoles. The interaction is specified 
by the angles of orientation as well as by the dipole moments of the two molecules

An important advancement concerning the understanding of dipolar species came 
with the work of Keesom [3]. He surmised that dipoles in a liquid or gas did not 
exist as species rigidly fixed with one another. Rather, if a liquid or a gas is at a 
temperature such that its thermal energy is greater than the rotational energy of 
the dipoles in that material, then the dipoles are free to rotate with respect to one 
another. The potential energy of interaction must be averaged over all values of θ 
and φ to provide a thermally averaged interaction. Keesom derived the following 
expression for the potential energy of interaction for rotating dipoles with an aver-
age thermal energy of k T, where k is Boltzmann’s constant and T is the absolute 
temperature:

 (4.12)

Other constants in the equation were described previously. An adhesive, when 
applied, is almost always a liquid and may be described by a Keesom potential, 
 although it is somewhat dubious for us to assume that the interactions that occur 
between a solid adherend and a liquid adhesive would best be described this way. 
The Keesom potential may be a reasonable approximation.

4.2.2.2�Dipole-Induced Dipole
In another type of van der Waals interaction between molecules, greater attention 
is given to the interaction of the electron clouds surrounding molecules. When a 
molecule with a spherical, symmetrical charge distribution encounters a dipole, 
we might expect no interaction between these molecules. However, this is not the 
case. There is a measurable interaction between the two molecules, called the 
 dipole-induced dipole interaction. This interaction occurs because of the nature of 
electron probability distributions around the nuclei in a molecule. We know from 
atomic theory that electrons move in molecular orbitals and these molecular 
 orbitals can interact with other charges, changing the probability distribution of 
the electron in its orbital. Simply stated, the electrons in a spherical, symmetrical 
 molecule see the dipole as two charges. The electrons are attracted to the positive 
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 essentially all polymers have similar glassy moduli of about 3 × 109 Pascal. Above 
the glass transition temperature, the material first behaves tough or leathery and 
at higher temperatures, behaves as an elastomer. The modulus of the material de-
creases substantially above the Tg. Another way of determining the glass transition 
temperature of a polymer is to measure the stress-strain properties as a function of 
temperature. Although effective, this set of data is quite tedious to collect. For 
many adhesive materials, the maximizing of adhesive properties in the tempera-
ture range between Tg and Tm or the decomposition temperature of a thermoset is 
the goal of the adhesive formulator.

�� 5.4� Dynamic Mechanical Measurements 
and Viscoelasticity

In Chapter 2, we defined the complex modulus of a viscoelastic material as well as 
the storage and loss moduli. That description provided the basis for linear visco-
elasticity, but it did not provide a discussion of the means by which we measure 
these properties. In this section, methods through which these properties can be 
measured are described. The measurement of the viscoelastic properties of poly-
mers by the application of a sinusoidal stress is known as dynamic mechanical 
spectroscopy.

5.4.1� Methods of Measurement of Dynamic Mechanical 
 Properties

A schematic diagram of an instrument for the measurement of dynamic mechani-
cal properties is shown in Figure 5.4. The diagram is an extremely simple version 
of the many complicated devices of this type now available. A sample of polymer is 
firmly clamped between two pieces of metal that are much stiffer than the sample. 
One of the clamps is connected to a sinusoidal driving device while the other is 
connected to a force transducer. The instrument should be capable of measuring 
both the frequency and the amplitude of the driven and transduced signals. The 
resulting data can then be analyzed as described in Chapter 2. An important 
 feature (which was not emphasized in Chapter 2) is that dynamic mechanical 
 measurements are done as a function of temperature (at a single frequency) or 
frequency (at a single temperature). The most versatile instruments of this type 
can carry out the measurement both of these ways. The reasons for the importance 
of this statement are made clear in this and later chapters.
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Sinusoidal
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Thermostatted chamber
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Clamp

Clamp

Force
transducer

Figure 5.4 Diagram of a simple dynamic mechanical spectrometer used to measure the 
shear properties of a material. Note that a sinusoidal driver device is used. Frequency and 
 temperature are controlled. The stiffness of the device must exceed that of the sample for 
the measurements to be valid

The sample configuration shown in Figure 5.4 is analogous to the lap shear speci-
men discussed in Chapter 3. The measurement done in this mode provides the 
shear storage and loss moduli. The measurement can be carried out so that the 
sample is suspended between the two clamps. The measurement is then in tension 
and the corresponding Young’s moduli are determined. The sample must be stiff 
enough at the temperature and frequency range of interest, so that it does not 
slump or change shape during the measurement.

Another important means to make dynamic measurements is by a rotating or oscil-
lating rheometer. A schematic of a sample configuration for such a rheometer is 
shown in Figure 5.5. The sample is placed in a state of shear. The complex shear 
modulus can be determined by the application of an oscillating sinusoidal stress. 
This instrument is also useful for determining the viscosity of a material as a func-
tion of shear rate, which is controlled by the rate of revolution of the upper spindle. 
Yield stresses of fluids can be measured as a function of temperature as well. This 
last measurement is important in the design of materials with non-sag characteris-
tics.

Thermostatted
chamber

To a force transducer

Sample

   Sinusoidal stress or
constant rate of revolution

Figure 5.5 Simplistic diagram of the sensor head in a rotating viscometer. Note that in this 
configuration the sample is in pure shear
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The last dynamic mechanical spectrometer discussed here is the torsion pendu-
lum. This spectrometer was well researched by Gilham and his group at Princeton 
University [1]. A schematic of the apparatus is found in Figure 5.6. A device that 
provides the spin also holds the sample. The spin is transmitted through the sam-
ple and the specimen rotates. When the spin is abruptly released (analogous to the 
wind-up and release of a mainspring), the response of the specimen to the initial 
perturbation is determined by watching the decay of the resulting oscillation.

Rotating device

Connecting rod

Thermostatted
chamber

Sample

Pendulum bar

Connecting rod

Figure 5.6 Schematic diagram of a torsion pendulum device used to measure dynamic 
mechanical properties of a polymer. If the sample is generated using a braid into which a 
 thermoset polymer has been impregnated, the device can be used to measure the cure 
rate and the change in physical properties as a function of cure time

The oscillation can be observed in any one of a number of different ways. For exam-
ple, on the bottom of the pendulum, a disk can be placed upon which is a digital 
code for position. A bank of lights and photodiodes can read the digital code. An 
exponentially damped sinusoidal curve results. The measured quantities are the 
frequency of oscillation and the decrease in the amplitude of the oscillation as a 
function of time (damping). This is not a direct measurement of modulus. The fre-
quency of the oscillation is related to the stiffness of the material and the decrease 
in amplitude per cycle is related to the energy lost by the sample. The tan δ can be 
determined from this measurement. If G' or G" has been determined independently, 
the other can be determined with tan δ. The apparatus shown in Figure 5.6 has not 
found as much use as the other instruments described earlier because the actual 
Young’s or shear moduli cannot be determined directly. The apparatus is, however, 
very useful for the study of the cure processes of thermosetting materials.

A glass braid can be impregnated with a thermosetting polymer. The braid is then 
placed in a thermostatted compartment in the torsion braid analyzer. The sample 
is heated and the stiffness of the sample is determined as a function of time. Gil-
ham has made good use of this type of analysis in his description of T–T–T plots 
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Surface topography of copper foil

Topography Diagrammatic representation

Mean peel load
lb/in

Flat 3.75
Flat + 0.3 µ dendrites 3.8
Flat + 0.3 µ dendrites

+ oxide
4.4

3 µ pyramids (high angle) 5.9
2 µ low angle pyramids

+ 0.3 µ dendrites
7.3

2 µ low angle pyramids
+ 0.2 µ dendrites
+ oxide

8.8

+ 0.2 µ dendrites
3 µ high angle pyramids

+ oxide

13.5

Figure 6.9 Experimental results reported by Arrowsmith, relating the surface roughness of 
electroplated copper to the level of practical adhesion when an epoxy adhesive is removed. 
Note that as the level of surface roughness increases and the opportunity for mechanical 
 interlocking increases, the level of practical adhesion increases even though the adhesive is 
identical in all cases (reproduced from Reference 11 by permission of the Institute of Metal 
Finishing, UK)

6.5.1�Kinetics of Pore Penetration

The above discussion is predicated on the notion that the adhesive and the adher-
end are in intimate contact. It is not obvious that this should be the case since all 
real adhesives have a viscosity. In normal bonding operations, the adhesive and 
adherend must come into close contact quickly. We can examine the extent to 
which adhesives penetrate into pores on a surface by examining the equations 
 describing the wetting of surfaces by polymers and the penetration of liquids into 
a pore as provided by Packham [12]. Poiseulle’s Law describes the penetration of a 
liquid into a pore:

 (6.8)

where x is the pore penetration distance, P is the capillary pressure, t is the time, 
and r is the radius of the pore (or capillary, for which Poiseulle’s Law is actually 
derived). The capillary pressure is given by:

 (6.9)
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where q is the contact angle and gLV is the liquid-vapor interfacial tension of the 
adhesive. The description of the wetting of a surface by a polymer is taken from the 
work of Schonhorn, Frisch, and Kwei [13] and it is described by the following equa-
tion which was derived by Newman [14]:

 (6.10)

where q∞ is the contact angle at infinite times and q(t) is the time dependent con-
tact angle. Combining these equations, we find the following relationship:

 (6.11)

This equation describes the distance a pore is penetrated by an adhesive, giving an 
idea of the parameters necessary for expulsion of air from a pore and its replace-
ment by an adhesive.

Let us examine the above equation by introducing parameters associated with the 
wetting of a surface by polyethylene. Packham assumed that the interfacial tension 
between the polyethylene and air was 23.5 mJ/m2 under the application condition 
which was 200 °C. He allowed a time of 20 minutes for wetting to take place. Table 
6.1 shows results of his calculations.

Table 6.1 Packham’s Calculation of Distance Penetrated by Molten Polyethylene into a 
 Microporous Surface

Pore radius (micrometers) Distance penetrated into pore “x” (micrometers)
1000 220
 10  22
  1   7
  0.1   2.2
  0.01   0.7

The table clearly indicates that the amount of penetration of polyethylene into a 
porous surface is dependent upon the radius of the pore. The depth of penetration 
is inversely dependent upon the radius of the pore. For a pore radius of 1,000 mi-
crons, the depth of penetration is only 220 microns. If the pore were as deep as its 
radius, the pore would still be mostly empty. In contrast, if the pore radius were 
0.1 microns, the depth of penetration could be 2.2 microns, if the pore had that 
depth available. The calculation clearly says that if we wish to have as complete as 
possible removal of air from a pore on a surface, the pore radii must be quite small. 
The approximate radii of the openings of pores that are deeply penetrated are 
about one micron or less. The ramifications of this correlation become clearer 
when we discuss surface preparations in the next chapter.
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Thus, another criterion for obtaining good adhesion is provide a surface with a 
 micro-morphology and provide an adhesive with a low enough viscosity to completely 
fill the surface features.

�� 6.6�Wettability and Adhesion

Examine Figure 6.10 and imagine a situation in which there is a real adhesive and 
a real adherend. The importance of wettability to adhesion is apparent. A tortuous 
surface like that in Figure 6.8 is not necessarily completely clean. Contaminants 
are likely to be on the surface, forming a “weak boundary layer” (see Section 6.9). 
In addition, a real adhesive has a real viscosity (as discussed in the previous sec-
tion). In many cases, the adhesive will need to cure and the viscosity in these ma-
terials increases rapidly as a function of time after application. We can expect that 
the bottom of the pores may not be filled, leaving voids. The adhesive bond may 
therefore have vacancies at the interface, each of which acts as a stress concentra-
tion point. To understand this problem, re-examine Figure 1.1. We show two situa-
tions, one is a perfect monolithic material in which there are no cracks or voids 
and the other is of the same material containing a crack.

Contaminants

Voids

“Real Adhesive”

“Real Adherend”

Figure 6.10 Schematic of a “real” bonding situation in which the surface of the adherend has 
contaminants and in which the adhesive has a finite viscosity. Pore penetration is not complete, 
leaving voids at the interface. The presence of voids as well as cohesively weak contaminants, 
decreases the strength of the adhesive bond below its theoretical strength

We can imagine a load being placed on both samples. The load is shown propagat-
ing through the unflawed material as continuous lines of force. In the flawed mate-
rial, the lines of force cannot be continuous because of the flaw. The lines of force, 
because they must be continuous, gather at the edge of the flaw and increase in 
intensity. The increase in intensity can be calculated in a simple way for this ellip-
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rusting. If the corrosion products are weakly adhered or cohesively weak, the sur-
face preparation is spoiled.

Figure 7.9  
Flow chart for the surface preparation of metals

Similar problems occur in using abrasive surface preparation methods for metals. 
If the metal is very oily, the abrasive can just drive the oil deeper into surface 
 crevices. Thus degreasing is necessary before an abrasive surface treatment, just 
as it is before an electrochemical surface treatment. Rinse steps are also important, 
as debris left on a surface can act as a weak boundary layer or particulates can act 
as stress concentration points, weakening the overall structure. Once rinsing is 
used, drying becomes important for the reasons expressed earlier.

7.3.1�Surface Preparation of Aluminum for Adhesive Bonding

We begin with the discussion of surface preparation of aluminum because there is 
more literature available on this metal than for any other metal. In addition, the 
surface preparation of aluminum is more critical than that for other metals in that 
this metal is used for many aerospace applications (see Chapter 1). We have already 
used aluminum as an example of a material that is thermodynamically unstable 
under normal atmospheric conditions, but that becomes useful because of a kinetic 
barrier to its instability, aluminum oxide (see Chapter 6). The basis for the surface 
preparation of aluminum is the creation of an oxide not only amenable to adhesive 
bonding, but also stable under the conditions to which the adhesive bond is exposed.

7.3.1.1�The Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) Etch
The FPL treatment for aluminum was first described by Eickner [40] who worked 
at the Forest Products Laboratory in the early 1950s. This treatment consisted of 
immersing aluminum in a solution similar to the chromic/sulfuric acid solution 
discussed in the section on wet chemical treatment of polymers. Possibly unknown 

Degrease the Metal

Rinse

Surface Treatment

Rinse

Dry
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to the developers of this surface treatment method, the action of chromic acid and 
sulfuric acid on aluminum was more than just the oxidation of organic contami-
nants on the surface. The treatment was electrochemically active with aluminum. 
A standard surface preparation method incorporating the FPL procedure is shown 
in Figure 7.10.

�

Alkaline Degrease Tap Water Rinse�

10 Parts Sulfuric Acid
30 Parts Water
Held at 55-60˚C 10 min Immersion

FPL Etch
2 Parts Sodium Dichromate

�

�Tap Water Rinse Air Dry 10 min

Force Dry 10 min
at 55-60˚C

�

Figure 7.10 Flow chart for the FPL process for the surface preparation of aluminum

There are many variations of the FPL etch. In Europe, this treatment is known as 
chromic acid “pickling”. In the pickling treatment, chromic acid is used instead of 
sodium dichromate and often, deionized water is used instead of tap water. The FPL 
etch was used in the aerospace industry with great success after the end of World 
War II, when phenolic-based primers and structural adhesives were the norm.

As was mentioned in Chapter 1, structural adhesives are used extensively in the 
generation of honeycomb structures. Phenolic structural adhesives cannot be used 
in this application because the high-pressure requirements for their proper cure 
crush the honeycomb core (see Chapter 8). Luckily, at about the time this applica-
tion arose, epoxy-based structural adhesives were developed. Epoxy-based struc-
tural adhesives did not require high pressures for wetting and curing. Epoxy 
 structural adhesives became widely used in honeycomb structure as well as for 
metal-to-metal bonding with the FPL etch as the primary surface preparation. The 
timeframe was the 1960s and many aircraft were deployed in Viet Nam. Under the 
conditions of high temperature and high humidity encountered by aircraft in that 
conflict, adhesive bonds failed. In addition, the Boeing Corporation found adhesive 
disbondments and corrosion in several of their aircraft. The aircraft industry 
started a significant amount of research and development work at this time to 
 determine the cause of the failures.

A significant advance was made when Boeing engineers heeded the words of their 
shop workers who said that “new” FPL etch baths did not give satisfactory perform-
ance. However, if the bath was allowed to age, performance increased substantially. 
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After considerable effort, it was found that the addition of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy 
to the FPL etch substantially improved the performance of adhesive bonds that were 
surface prepared with this etch and bonded with an epoxy. It was later shown that 
the action of the added 2024-T3 provided copper (copper is an ingredient of 2024-T3 
alloy) [41]. The addition of copper modifies the electrochemistry of the FPL etch, 
making the metal surface more noble and, in fact, inducing an oscillating electro-
chemical reaction in which the copper participated [42]. The action of the bath was 
to induce a structure in the oxide on the surface of the alloy. An electron micrograph 
of the FPL oxide structure is shown in Figure 7.11 and a drawing of the structure 
is shown in Figure 7.12. Note that the oxide structure seems  designed for adhesive 
bonding. The pores on the surface are small (to help with capillary forces that could 
displace air). The surface is clean. If the bath is properly maintained, the surface is 
reproducible. Examination of the chemistry of this oxide by various analytical tools 
showed that the oxide was essentially pure Al2O3. Under the oxide, however, some 
amount of copper could be found. This demonstrates  copper’s participation in the 
electrochemistry of formation of the oxide [42].

Figure 7.11 Electron micrograph of an aluminum surface generated by treating the aluminum 
with an FPL etch process. The magnification is 80,000×. Note the porosity of the surface. 
Compare this micrograph with the schematic drawings in the next figure
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but the advantages in terms of high and low temperature performance, as well as 
their hypoallergenic character, can often outweigh the extra cost. We will discuss 
other types of silicone-based adhesives in more detail in the section on rubber- 
based adhesives.

Poly(iso-butylene), polyvinyl ethers, and polybutadiene can also be made into 
PSAs. The structures of these three polymers are also shown in Figure 10.1. In 
comparison to the other classes of PSA base elastomers, these three form the 
smaller portion of the market. Polyvinyl ethers were once thought to provide per-
formance equivalent to that of the polyacrylates. However, the polyvinyl ethers had 
a feel of “dry tack” which did not provide the “thumb appeal” that the acrylates 
exhibited. Polyvinyl ethers are usually not modified with tackifiers, but rather are 
blends of high and low molecular weight polymers. Poly(iso-butylenes) are unique 
polymers in terms of their resistance to oil as well as their low moisture permeabil-
ity. Because of its saturated chemical character, these polymers are weatherable. 
Similarly, they are difficult to crosslink and thus exhibit poor shear characteristics. 
Poly(iso-butylenes) are tackified to achieve performance. Polybutadiene can be 
made into a PSA and it is eminently crosslinkable. Combined with its low glass 
transition temperature and good electrical properties, this material has found use 
in electrical tapes.

10.2.2�Chemistry of Tackifiers

Tackifiers are a unique class of materials. They normally have low molecular 
weight and are resinous, but yet they have glass transition and softening tempera-
tures often much above room temperature. It is this combination that makes these 
materials useful in the formulation of PSAs. Tackifying resins are usually based on 
natural products or petroleum streams. In the following discussion, these materi-
als are classified according to the materials from which they are synthesized.

10.2.2.1�Natural Product Based Tackifiers
Rosin acid derivatives are the oldest known tackifiers. The structures of abietic 
acid and pimaric acid, which are components of rosin, are shown in Figure 10.2. 
Abietic acid itself can be used as a tackifier, but most often the material is chemi-
cally modified in some way. The unsaturation of abietic acid can be expected to 
lead to oxidation and discoloration. Hydrogenation of those double bonds can elim-
inate that problem. Rosin acid is also used in esterified form. Typically, abietic acid 
is esterified with glycerol or pentaerythritol to generate higher softening point 
 materials. Rosin acids are obtained as wood by-products such as gum rosin, wood 
rosin, and tall oil. Rosin acid and their esters are most often used in the formula-
tion of natural rubber-based PSAs.
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Abietic Acid Pimaric Acid

Rosin Acids

α-pinene β-pinene

Terpenes

Figure 10.2 Chemistry of rosins and terpenes

Another natural product based tackifier is that based on  a- or  b-pinene whose 
structures are also shown in Figure 10.2. This class of materials is known as the 
“terpenes”. a- or b-pinene is usually used in the polymerized state. The polymer-
ization is done cationically by aluminum chloride catalysis. The softening point of 
this resin strongly depends upon its molecular weight and is remarkably high for a 
low molecular weight material. For example, at a molecular weight of about 1,200, 
the softening point can be about 120 °C. Terpenes are obtained from citrus peels or 
wood by-products.

10.2.2.2�Petroleum Based Tackifiers
Since petroleum is a natural product, it is difficult to classify the next set of resins 
as being “synthetic”. This class of tackifiers is differentiated from those described 
above in that they are obtained from petroleum cracking products and not directly 
from flora. Petroleum-based tackifiers are also not used as obtained from the petro-
leum stream. They are polymerized to raise their softening points to the level that 
they become useful in PSAs. The same process used to polymerize b-pinene resins 
is used for petroleum-based tackifiers. These tackifiers are broadly classed into two 
types, the aromatic and aliphatic resins. The aromatic resins are further classified 
into coumarone-indene resins, aromatic petroleum resins, and heat reactive resins. 
The aliphatic resins are also known as “C-5” resins since much of their chemistry 
revolves around polymerized pentene and cyclopentene.

The structures of the compounds used in coumarone-indene aromatic resins are 
shown in Figure 10.3 as are those used in the aromatic petroleum resins and the 
heat reactive resins. Cationic polymerization of combinations of these compounds 
leads to a large class of materials. The coumarone-indene resins and the aromatic 
resins are often used with natural rubber-based adhesives. Care must be taken in 
the formulation of block copolymer-based PSAs to insure that the tackifier does 
not  dissolve in the polystyrene phase. The cohesive properties of block copoly-
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mer-based adhesives depend upon the phase separation and glassy nature of the 
polystyrene phase. If the polystyrene phase is not glassy, the effect of the phase-sep-
arated particle is diminished. The aromatic resins discussed here are most likely 
not useful in block copolymer-based adhesives, since their solubility properties are 
similar to the polystyrene phase and would thus plasticize that phase. The C-5 
 resins, which are more compatible with the polyisoprene phase, are more likely be 
used in block copolymer-based PSAs.

α-methyl styrene styrene

methyl indene indene

coumarone dicycopentadiene

Figure 10.3 Chemistry of materials used to make petroleum-based aromatic tackifiers

The chemical structures of the monomers used in the generation of C-5 aliphatic 
resins are shown in Figure 10.4. Once again, these materials are copolymerized in 
various ratios using aluminum chloride catalyzed cationic polymerization. The ali-
phatic resins have no tendency to yellow as would the aromatic materials discussed 
earlier. These resins are used in natural rubber-based PSAs as well as the block 
copolymer-based PSAs. Even though we have classified tackifiers in a certain way, 
aliphatic-aromatic resins as well as C5–C9 resins can be made by taking materials 
from the two streams and copolymerizing them. Table 10.1 provides a listing of a 
number of tackifying resins, their classification, molecular weights, and softening 
temperatures.

cis- and trans-piperylene isoprene

2-methylbutene-2
cyclopentene

dicyclopentadiene

Figure 10.4 Chemistry of materials used to make petroleum-based C-5 tackifiers
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�� 11.5� Thermoplastic or Pseudo-thermo-
plastic Adhesives Based upon 
 Natural Products

The oldest adhesives are based upon natural products. The use of proteins as base 
resin for a structural adhesive was described in an earlier chapter. However, a 
number of other natural product-based materials are also used as adhesives or as 
adhesive components and some are discussed in this section.

11.5.1�Starches [7]

Starches are obtained from roots and seeds and we classify them as pseudo-ther-
moplastic materials, because starch is not actually soluble. Rather, starch is a 
branched polysaccharide consisting of amylose and amylopectin (structures are 
shown in Figure 11.7). Since starches are highly branched, they are not soluble in 
water and most other materials. Because of their chemical structure, they swell 
considerably in water, particularly when the water is boiling. The water-swollen 
starch particles behave like a pseudoplastic emulsion that can be coated onto paper 
as well as other substrates to act as a re-moistenable adhesive. Starches can be 
formulated with a number of materials as plasticizer, such as glycerol, corn syrup 
or molasses. Borax is important in starch-based adhesives because it acts as a rhe-
ology modifier and at sufficiently high concentrations, as an anti-microbial.

Figure 11.7 Structure of amylopectin

11.5.2�Cellulosics [8]

The feedstock for cellulosic adhesive materials is wood pulp and cotton linters with 
the second providing higher quality cellulose. A good way to describe the possible 
uses of cellulosics in adhesive technology is by the diagram shown in Figure 11.8. 
Cellulose, because it is inherently insoluble, must be chemically modified to make 
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useful adhesives. The oldest form of chemical modification is nitration. Reaction of 
cellulose with approximately a single nitration per ring yields cellulose nitrate. 
This form of cellulose is soluble in such solvents as amyl ketone and toluene. The 
solvated form of nitrocellulose is the well-known adhesive; Duco1 Cement sold for 
many years by the DuPont Company. Esterification of cellulose leads to cellulose 
acetate or triacetate. One use of these materials is used for very clear, thin film 
products (“celluloid” or “cellophane”). These products formed the base for photo-
graphic films before the advent of polyethylene terephthalate and served as the 
backing for many pressure sensitive adhesive tapes. Etherification of cellulose 
yields hydroxyethyl and hydroxy methyl cellulose. Their utility as protective 
 colloids for emulsions, including those based upon PVAc, has been described. 
 Hydroxymethyl cellulose also forms the basis for many wallpaper adhesives.

Nitration Esterification Ethoxylation Etherification

Cellulose
nitrate

+

Solvent
(e.g. amyl
acetate)

General
purpose solvent-
based, water-
proof cement

Cellulose
acetate
(solvent
soluble,
castable and
extrudable)

Film
Backings

Hydroxyethyl
cellulose
(water
soluble)

+

Water

Protective
colloid for
PVAc and
other
emulsions

Methyl
cellulose
(water
soluble)

+
Water,
Glycerin

Wallpaper
paste

Figure 11.8 Reactions used to modify cellulose to yield useful adhesive products

1) Duco is a trademark of E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co.
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�� 11.6�Summary

In this chapter, the chemistry of a number of adhesives classified as thermoplastic 
or pseudothermoplastic has been described. Most of the adhesives in this chapter 
start out as primarily thermoplastic but often are modified to be crosslinkable to 
impart properties such as creep and solvent resistance. The primary types of 
 adhesives discussed are hot melts, emulsion adhesives, polyvinyl acetal adhesives 
and natural product-based adhesives. In general, these adhesives are moderate in 
strength with shear performances that are somewhat higher than that of rubber- 
based adhesives but substantially less than structural adhesives.
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elastomer  131
electronegativity  146
electrostatic force  87
electrostatic theory of adhesion  146
Elmer’s Glue  12
elongation  19
 – at break  20, 21

engineering tensile strain  19
entanglement molecular weight  133
entropy  87
epoxidized phenolic resin  230
epoxy resins  230
equilibrium spreading pressure  105
2-ethylhexyl acrylate  279
exopolysaccharide  331
extensometers  58

F

failure in cohesion
 – in the adherend  48
 – in the adhesive  48

fatigue failure  4
fatigue life  55
film adhesives  51, 224
fimbriae  333
flame treatment  192
flashlamps  198
flash rusting  206
flatwise tensile  51
flexibilizer  246
flexural rigidity  41, 63
floating roller peel test  78
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy  

121
Fowkes hypothesis  115
Fox equation  294
FPL treatment  207
fracto-emission  147
fracture mechanics  24
fracture modes  70

G

geckel (gecko-mussel)  340
gecko  336
glass transition temperature  135
 – of the gel of the resin  234
 – of the uncured resin  234

glycocalyx  331
Goland-Reissner analysis of the lap shear 

specimen  61
green strength  306
Griffith fracture criterion  99
grit blasting  217
Gutman donor-acceptor numbers  165

H

hard segments  238
Hart-Smith design criteria  353
heat-curing PSA  349
hexamethylene diisocyanate  237
hexamethylene tetraamine  227
homopolymer  130
honeycomb core  51
Hooke’s Law for Springs  20
hot melt adhesive  313
hydrogen embrittlement  218
hydrolyzable chloride  231
hydrophobic fumed silica  256

I

ideal gas law  88
imidazole  233
induction heating  349
infrared reflectance absorbance 

 spectroscopy  121
ingress of moisture  267
in-phase modulus  33
instantaneous dipole  91
interaction parameter  114
interfacial energy  100
interfacial tensions  102
internal energy  87
interphase  149
ion beam etching  198
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iso-octyl acrylate  279
isophorone diisocyanate  237
isotropic materials  22

J

JKR theory  106

K

Keesom potential  90
knitting ability  306

L

lap shear specimen  54
Lewis acids  232
light-curing structural adhesives  225
linear elastic fracture mechanics  26
linear elastic materials  20
linear viscoelasticity  29
LMWOM  189
loading ring  264
lock and key effect  157
loop tack test  286
loss modulus  33
low molecular weight oxidized material  

189

M

magnesium oxide  304
masking tape  278
master curve  142
mechanical interlocking  155
mechanical load  343
medical tapes  280
melt flow index (MFI)  316
melt point  134
mercaptans  231
microcrystalline waxes  318
microfilaments  154
microstructures  339
mixed mode failure  48
mode mixity  153

mode of failure  48
moisture curable hot melt adhesive  325
molecular polarizabilities  91
molecular weight between crosslinks  

134
molecular weight distribution  132
moment of inertia  41
monomers  130
MQ resin  284
mussel adhesives  340

N

nadic anhydride  242
natural product-based adhesives  225
natural rubber-based adhesives  278
Neoprene  301
neutral axis  38
Newtonian fluid  28
nitrile rubber  302
nitrogen corona  186
N,N-dimethyl-p-toluidine  239
normal force  57
novolac phenolic resin  227
nucleophilic attack  240
number average molecular weight  133
Nuoy ring  101

O

oligomer  130
oscillating rheometer  137
out-of-phase modulus  33

P

packaging tapes  280
paraffin wax  317
para-substituted phenol  228
parkerizing  216
PASA jel  218
Paschen’s law  147
paste adhesives  224
peel specimens  69
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peel test
 – 90°  76, 288
 – 180°  77, 288

phase angle  32
phase separation  248
phenolic resins  226
phenoxy resins  230
phosphoric acid  213
physical bonds  93
physical methods  184
pimaric acid  281
α-pinene  282
β-pinene  282
planktonic state  331
plasma treatment  194
plastically deformed  21
plastic zone  251
Poiseulle’s Law  158
Poisson’s ratio  22
polyamides  321
polybutadiene  281
poly(cis-isoprene)  278
polydispersity  133
polyester  321
polyester polyols  237
polyether polyols  237
poly(ethylene)-co-poly(vinyl acetate)  317
polyimide  241
poly(iso-butylene)  281
polymer  130
polyurethane resins  236
polyvinyl acetal resins  244
polyvinyl ethers  281
potential energy  86
practical adhesion  2, 48
pressure-sensitive adhesives  277
pressure-sensitive adhesive tapes  278
pretreatment  217
primary aliphatic amines  234
primer/liquid combinations  225
priming  199, 201
probe tack test  286
protective colloids  327
proteins  229
Prot technique  263

PSA viscoelasticity and tack  291
pseudoplastic liquid  29

Q

quick stick  286
quorum sensing  334

R

radio-frequency sputter etching  198
random copolymer  130
reactive liquid polymers  249
receding contact angle  104
redox reaction  238
redux adhesives  245
refractive index  135
release  161
release coating  307
release materials  2
reproducible surface  183
reptation theory  155
repulsive forces  94
residual methylol groups  226
resistance to creep  344
resole phenolic resin  226
resorcinol  228
resorcinol-formaldehyde resins  228
rheology  17
rinse bath  206
roll down  287
rolling ball tack test  286
room temperature vulcanizing silicones  

307
rosin acid  281
rubber-based adhesives  300

S

saccharin  239
sanding  217
SBR rubber  302
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy  123
Scotch tape  12
scrim  224
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sealing  214
Secondary Electron Microscopy  122
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry  120
self-assembling monolayers  118
semi-crystalline polymers  130
semi-crystalline thermoplastic  314
sessile state  331
setae  337
shear holding power  289
shearing force  18
shear modulus  23
shear strain rate  27
shear stress  22
shift factor  142, 143
silicone based PSA  280
slime  332
soft segments  238
solder reflow  241
solubility parameter  150
solvent welding  152
solvent wiping  199
spatulae  337
SSIMS  121
stannous octoate  236
starch  328
steady shear viscosity  298
stick-slip behavior  296
stiffness  72
storage modulus  33
strain at break  20, 21
strain energy density  23
stress analysis in a peel specimen  79
stress at break  21
stress concentration  3
stress distribution  50
stress intensity factor  161, 250
stress-strain plot  20
structural adhesive  223
stud pull-off test  51
sulfur dioxide  256
sulfuric acid  213
Super-Glue  12
surface chemical functionalization  186
surface energy  96, 97

 – of solids  102

surface forces apparatus  106, 111
surface preparation  201
surface tension  101
synthetically designed hot melt adhesives  

321

T

tack  277, 285
tackifiers  278
tack open time  305
tan δ  138
tensile measurement  17
tensile modulus  20
tensile stress  19
terpenes  282
tertiary butyl phenolic resin  284
Tesla coil  185
tetraglycidyl methylene dianiline  230
texture analyzer  287
thermal expansion coefficient  351
thermodynamic instability  168
thermoplastic materials  130
thermoset  130
thixotropic  349
thixotropic materials  29
thread locking  239
three-dimensional abrasive surface 

 conditioning  217
threshold adhesion energy  174
time-temperature equivalency  132
time-temperature superposition  140
time-temperature-transformation diagram  

234
time-temperature-transformation plots  

139
titanates  170
toluene diisocyanate  237
torsion pendulum  138, 234
toughening  224
toughening agent  248
T-peel test  76
transfer tape  307
Transmission Electron Microscopy  122
transparent tape  280
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triethylenediamine  236
triglycidyl p-amino phenol  230
true state of shear  60
two-part paste adhesives  225

U

ultimate tensile strength  21
ultraviolet light  239
ultraviolet radiation  197
urea  236
urethane elastomers  255
urotropine  227

V

vacuum bagged  349
vapor honing  217
viscoelastic  27, 29
viscosity  27
visible light  239
vitrification  235
vulcanization  304

W

water break testing  191
weak boundary layer  160, 175
wedge test  75
weight average molecular weight  133
wet chemical methods  199

wettability  160
white glue  327
Wilhelmy plate  101
Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation  

143
Wöhler technique  263
wood pulp  328
work  86
 – of adhesion  100
 – of cohesion  99

X

XPS  121

Y

yielded zone  250
yield stress  21
Young-Dupré Equation  105
Young Equation  104
Young’s modulus  20

Z

zinc oxide  304
zinc phosphate  216
Zisman plot  117
Zisman relationship  117
zwitterionic polymers  335


